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THIS IS THE SECOND IN A FOUR·

PART SERIES E PLORING THE
OFTEN H

TED AND CURRENTLY

CHALLENGED ABORTION ISSUE.
fAcH INSTALLMENT WILL EXAMINE

A DIFFERENT ASPECT OF THE
LONG-STANDING

DISPUTE

••

INCLUDING ITS HISTORY AND
FIJTuRE ALONG WITH ARGUMENTS

FoR PRO-CHOICE AND PRO-UFE.

Ducey
cial Writer
There are three abortion clinic operat
.Within the Miami Valley. The clinics are
ther owned, operated, or licen ed by the
of Ohio.
"~bortion clinics are operating under the
P1ces of the medical doctor who i either
~irector or the attending physician in that
rue," says John Kettering, district admin
ator of Southwestern Ohio for the State
~Department. "The clinics must operWithin the Ohio revised code" which
als With certain things on what you can

do with fetal matter:' and the pro cribed
mcdi al pr edurc ~ involved in an abortion.
Oneofth thrceclinic i located at 1829
. Main t. Every Wednc day and Friday
pro-life fore gather out. idc to offer prayer
~ r the women who will undergo an ab rtion
and for their hildrcn who the activists say
are about to be murdered.
"People have heard the word abortion so
much that it's a very st rile term," ar Don
Ja k on, pre idcntoftheChri 'tianLifeCoa
lition and a tru tee on the executive board of
the Greater Dayton Right to Life Commit
tee.
Jackson says the CLC has been picketing
the clinic for four years. "I want to be a real
pain to these people," says Jackson. "I want
them to know I'm around."
The Christian Life Coalition uses the
regularity
of
the
picket, the
locale and
the time of
day to add
strength to
their voice.
"It's rush
hour so
there's a lot
of people going by on the street who have to
see us there and be aware of what's happen
ing, whether they likeitornot. Whether they
like us or not. They have to be aware that
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we're out here, abortions are happening here
and they have to recognize that," continues
Jackson.
Their signs and their numbers bring added
attention to their cause. Jack
son says an average day brings
12-25 people to the sidewalk
vigil.
A more well-known as
pect of the pro-life protests is
the use of "sidewalk counsel
ing." This is the process of
greeting a prospective patient
as she approaches a clinic to
discussoptions to abortion and
deter her from undergoing one.
See "Abortion"
continued on page 2
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''Abortion''
continued from page 1
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concern i lf with variou t pie
Although the two have never regarding the sanctity oflife. Binder
met. Jackson says he agrees with mentions euthanasia and the use of
Binder, "I believe in life from con Kavorkian suicide machines as
other issues CMS isstruggling with.
ception."
This pro-life stance propels the
Jackson says he also foresees
participants
even further into dethe pro-life movement focusing in

An abortion protestor stands outside an abortion clln~
North Main in Dayton.

know you have achild inside you?"
Another member asks the woman,
"Can we talk to you before you go
in?" But the woman enters theclinic

without responding to the~
lions.
And so the members are
their prayers.
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ducation official to
eak on how to
al with racial and
xual harassment
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WSU professor named
to two national boards
Hammond sits on board
re ponsible for accreditation
of all professional
p ~hology programs
W. R n y Hammond, Jr.,
iat pr f
r an 1 a.. i tant
d an of lud nt af air· in th
ch l
o
Prof · ional
P y h logy L Wright State
Um er ity, has been elected to
th Board ofEducation Affairs of
the American Psychological
A ociation and to the Board of
Tru tee of the A sociation for
the Advancement of P ychology.
Each term i for three year .
The Board of Education
Affairs oversees American
Psychology As ociation policy
governing
undergraduate,
graduate and postdoctoral
education and training in
p ychology.
The board also i re ponsible
for the American Psychology
Association
Education
Directorate, which grants
accreditation of all doctoral and
intern hip
program
in
proC ional p ychology.
The American P ychology

r~pres nts
A. ociation
p y hologisL~
for l gi ·Iativ
and p litical p Ii y mak r and
work. with oth r rganizati n
and agcn ie to further the ciencc
of psychology.
Hammond has been on the
faculty of Wright State's School
of Professional Psychology since
1983. As a result of the minority
recruitment and retention
approaches he has developed,
Wright State now grants more new
minority doctorates than any
university clinical psychology
program in the United States.
Hammond is currently the
project director of the Positive
Adolescent Choice Training
program, a violence prevention
program developed by WSU's
School of Professional
Psychology and conducted in
partner hip with Dayton Public
Schools.
He i the author and executive
producer of"Dcaling with Anger:

W. Rodney Hammond
A Violence Prevention Program
for African American Youth," a
video-based training program,
nationally recognized as an
important resource in the
psychology field.
Before coming to Wright State,
Hammond served as an assistant
professor in psychiatry at the
Meharry Medical College in
ashville, Tenn. and as director of
children, youth and family services
in the Meharry Community Mental
Health Center.
Hammond earned his Ph.D. in
psychology at Florida State
Univer ity and completed
po tdoctoral tudy at Harvard
Univer ity.
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CALL S.A.F. . FOR A ESCORT.
NOW FEATURI G UMBRELLAS!!

For escorts, stop by Student Association for
Rscons 192 Allyn Hall. Or call 873-2242
mbersare Monday-Thursday 7pm.-12am.

CON.

TION

Beavercreek

C.D. CONNECTION
FOR ALTERNATIVE MUSIC
:-THERE'S NO ALTERNATIVE
Now Carrying
Top Selling Cassettes

Lazarus Kettering Center

Corners at the Mall

426-1401 293-7555 433-3472
4110 Colonel Glenn Hwy
1 Mile West of
Wright State University

Corner of Dorothy Lane
& Woodman
in Kettering

St Rt 725 Between
the Dayton Mall & i-75
Near Toy's 'R' Us
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The abortion issue leaves no room
for pat answers; side with life
h kind f

Thomas Gnau
Gue t Editorialtst
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No one
wants
abortion

"

ni n

ill

ml
u

anym r .

onte t to ee. who
hou t loud t and
tan talle t.
bortion debate i a
terrif ing opp rtunity to embrace
the be t in e h of u whi 1e
di cardin
what'
petty and
inh man. To do that, e ch ide and the abortion debate ha more
than t o ide - need to tep
tent tively n comm n ground top
fi ra mom nt and take tum talk"ng.
Bu th t n t going to happ n for
a long tim .
h t
I }

eeding

akin abortion ill g 1 ill not
top a rti n.
It w n t even prop rly regi t r a
iety' di ta te fi r a rti n.

ee

he be t way-th only ay
to do that ould be to mak abortion
unne e ry. That mean ready
now? refa hioning old attitude
a ut ex and ociety o lig tion t
the voicel
. It m an

blem of unwanted
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ADYER'l ISING POLICY
The Guardian re erve the right to ccn or,
reject or disapprove of any advertising copy
in accordance with any present or future
advertising acceptance rule established by

The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The Guardian
should not be used to infer the staff supports
or condones the use . of any products or
services mentioned therein.

rway.

n

nth v
r ligi u t f 1
m offen
t th idea of illing
unborn childrenOne doe n t have t
religiou to feel ome offen e at
the idea of killing unb m children.
And one need n t be Jane Fond to
on ede that the abortion i ue i
more crucial for women than for
men.
Pay attention not to the Supreme
Coun but to y ur lf and to the
p r. n n xt t you. Try I king
in ide. If we are mall the pr blem
will remain enonnou , and unle
we change, the problem won't.
Thomas Gnau, former news
editor for The Guardian, is a

d

The Guardian i an indepen nt new p per
printed wee ly during th regular ch ol year
and monthly during th summ r. The
newsp ipcr i publi hed y tu nts f Wright
late Univer ity and printed on recycl d
p per. Offices are located at
6 Univer ity
enter, Wright State Univer ity, Dayt n,
Ohio 45435.
Editorial without bylines reflect a maj rity
of the editorial board (editor and as i tant
editors). Editorial with bylines refle t the
opinion of the writ r. Views expr cd in
column and car n arc th e of the writer
and artist .
~

tt

ADVISERS
JEFF JOHN Faculty Advi er
KARYN CAMPB ·LL Media C rdinator

reporter for the Fairborn Daily
Herald.
Next week: a pro-choice opinion.

t a pr ac mm
choi e argument, but I do
think it' an idea that
hould b kept in mind.

BR CEMAG

SO

Reaction was
enlightening
The Cohen-Glickman
reaction (March 3, "Peace
Studies ... ") to a speech
presented at WSU by
Ambassador Clovis Maksouo
ee "Reaction"
continued on next page
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Aft r I ra I left 29,
dead Arab in th
Lebanon in 19 2 n t t
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compromi e with the like
of such low life? After all,
as the Bible ay , many
are called but few are
chosen....
Instead of diplomacy,
maybe what's needed here
is psychiatry. What
Maksoud aid wa , if you
want peace, you can have
it. The only o ti
compromi e. Apparently
the problem is this: is
mere peace enough to
cure the paranoia of the
Cohen-Glickman camp?
Or is "paranoia" simply a

Je u Chri t' i 'the
undation of thi
country, ' that n b dy
"ha any right to endor
and okay what the Bibi
I arly . tat i wr ng,"
and that 'w are all
damn d · t birth caus
ur in , but with b lief
in J u
hrist a G d and
repentan e of our in we
can be forgiven and
aved." Thi person
obviously doesn't believe
in freedom of religion or
in many other freedoms
(but watch how quickly he
and his apologists will use
freedom of religion to
excuse and justify his
assertions).
By his logic, nobody
"has any right to endorse
and okay" any non
Christian belief because
"the Bible clearly states"
that they are "wrong."
The writer, invoking hi
god, ha con igned
everyone outside hi
circle of co-religionist to
eternal punishment.
Are the U.S.
Constitution and the laws
ba ed on it invalid
wherever they depart from
biblical injunctions?
What is the future of
non-Christians in his
America?
What sort of treatment
can those consigned to
Hell expect from the
writer and the many like
him?
Make no mistake, the
writer is a rabid
theological totalitarian,
and his ideas, if put into
practice, would create a
hideously oppressive
theocracy. In his letter
(which reeks offalse
humility) is revealed the
~

pr

upp rt r
u ed t ha ing it their
own ay th t anything no
matter how con tru ti ve
will con trued a an
attac . And tal about the
pot calling the kettle
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Two
readers
respond to
response
The right to believe as
you see fit doe not
automatically legitimize
the belief themselves,
nor doe it entitle you to
ari absolute freedom of
a tion ba ed on your
lief even religiou
lief .
P r n and group
wh publicly pr nt their
religiou
lief a
ab olute truth which is
binding on all other
bviou ly have a totally
ubjective and elfrving con ept of
fre dom. They al o open
themselves not only to
criticism of the beliefs
them elves.
A ertions of Christian
upremacy necessarily
involve a denial, even if
implicit rather than
explicit, of equal rights to
non-Christians.
Such a sertion strike
at the basic nature of our
supposed freedoms.
In the April 9 issue of
The Guardian a writer
asserted in a letter to the
editor ("Editing helped to
offend readers") that

ort of mentality that
could gladly ee innocent
peopl go to the b nfire
of the Inqui ition and the
ga chambers of th
H 1 cau ·t.
Ign re him at y ur wn
p ril.
EDGAR J. LAWRE CE

This letter is in
respon e to the response
letter of "Reverend"
Aaron Minch (April 9,
"Editing helped to offend
readers"), who preached
to me that premarital sex
is wrong.
I find it very offensive
when anybody tries to tell
me how to live my life in
any way shape or form
(including the Bible). You
have your religious and
moral views, and I have
mine....
It i al o my opinion
that you are totally
ignorant in your views
that Christianity is the
right religion for
everybody. There are
counts of religions out
there that may not hold
premarital sex as a sin.
Including atheism.
A quote from your last

letter tated that through
"belief in Je u Chri t a
God and repentance for
our ·in , we can be
forgiven and aved.'
According t that we can
d anything we want in
life, and a· l ng as we
b liev in Je us and giv
repentance for our sin ,
we will be aved. A total
contradiction to your
point.
Furthermore, WSU is
not promoting premarital
sex. The admini trators
are merely giving us a
choice and a convenient
way to get condoms,
instead of having to buy
them more expensively at
a drug store.
Nobody is forcing you
to have premarital sex, or
buy the condoms for that
matter.
I would like to
conclude that, even
though I disagree with
your religious and moral
views, I do respect them. I
wish you would show the
same respect to me, and
everyone else. Instead you
seemed to be talking
down to us, and nobody
appreciates that.
B. M. WOEBKENBERG

WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND?
Share your opinion with
the
Wright
State
community by writing a
letter to the editor and
addressing it to:

The Guardian-letters

name, telephone number
and class standing.
Libelous or offensive
letters will be rejected, as
will letters that request

money from readers.
The Guardian reserves
the right to reject letters
dealing with theological
Letters should be under arguments or letters which
400 words and include a make allegations that
signature, printed full cannot be proven.
046 University Center
Dayton, Ohio 45435
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Student input sought for par ing forum
Steve McCain
Assistant ews Ed.tor

" c'r g in fight

th

all th

ti

Profe sor receives
journarsm award
Becky Ruef

Assistant

ws d"tor

s c
There are hundreds
of questions on the
G '.AT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist ill help
you ans er all of them.
The~.
uaru1an
G---"'

m nt.
n •

•
ppr x1m ly:
ond y th ou h n ay, 3-9 pm
aturday 10 am - 5 pm
Positions veragc betwe n 1 - 20 hour per
ck working 3 d y per wee . We offer a
comp titive alary nd n 8 per ent hift
Pr mium with p t nti 1 r ncr
cd on
produ tivity nd qu lity of work.

up th

began

If you have any que tion. cone rning these badap
ell or
po ition , contact Ed or Julie Monday through fri hipwi
?eople
noon to 7 pm at 226-6242.

CALL (~13) 293-1725
TODAY
3077 KETTERING BLVD. ·SUITE 319
Interested tudents should
submit applications on or
before April 17th, 1992.
For more Information and an
application contact .Karyn
Campb II t 873-2987

Kaplan Test Prep
~TheAnswer
IIJ)

t

nl

H KJ J I n I .du 1wnal ( m r l td

You may complete an Employment
Application Monday - Friday from
11 am to 1 pm or send your

due to
they
deman

son

resume to:
an1

SOCIETY BANK NA
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402

tc
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Artists ay memorable tribute to their "Parents"
.-~~~:-::-:::------,

o r
t.

m

r per
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hi ft
a cd on

these
•ugh fri
Photo by David

.nt
m

s. Hwang

Many talented artists were involved in putting together the Parents exhibit, including Tom
Chambers of Austin, Texas. His pieces were dedicated to his deceased mother, consisting
of a nostalgic collection of old family photos and his mother's 45 rpm record collection.
will provid an alternative look at
theem tional bonds inherent in the
child/parents connection as artists
photograph their own parents.
These twenty-one artists focused
their cameras on the subjects, their
own parents, to present personal
inquires into child-parent relationhip as seen from an adults per

pcctive.
Utilizing on the power of look
ing back, Parents is full of particu
larly pungent visual statements.
The artists confront not only the
joy of healthy, nurturing relation
ships. In Parents, artists reveal the
personal anguish of having to cope
with role reversals occurring dur

ing aging or debilitating di case.
New dependencies, some brought
on by stroke, memory loss,
Alzheimer's disease and cancer,
are portrayed in someoftheartist's
works. Joys, as well as tragic iro
nies are displayed throughout the
exhibition, and some pieces are
based on fantasies, and the recon

tructed mcmoric needed to fill
the phy ical and emotional void
created when a parent i. no longer
pre ·cnt. Arti t reveal fc ling of
a tendeme bet ween parent and
child, while other arc filled with
cynici m and a yearning C r
"what sh uld hav
n.'
Parcn~ is imp rtant b cau c
it tak the po ·iti n of c mm nt
in 1 about lifi fr rn th eye of a
y ung r, mor vital gen ration,
atta hcd cm tionally ru well a.
biologically to a gen ration pa t
its prime. It displays how time
has taken is toll on a generation
and cared-about ubjects have
been wounded. Parents portrays
the scars that are evident and
manifested in a variety of ways.
Unquestionably, the art rep
re ented in Parents attempts to
draw an emotional response.
Often a "love story" approach to
art-making may be thought of as
trite, but because the artists are
dealing with intimate situations
involvingtheirownparents. Due
to the familiar subject matter, it
i easy to perceive the artist's
honesty and true emotion in a
dynamic display of realistic
work. One of the goal of the
how was to portray the univer
al nature of the feeling and
pr blem being expre ed in the
art work as an effort to provoke
empathy for an often forgotten
population. Although the con
tent of Parents gives the show its
emotionally sharp edge, another
of the mu eum' s objectives wa
to elect only pieces of art of the
highest photographic quality.
A publication of the works
displayed in the Parents has been
published in conjunction with the
exhibition. This catalogue will
expand beyond the prints in the
exhibit with several essays deal
ing with the psychological and
social issues inherent in parent
ing. The80pagecataJoguecom
bines the artworks with the words
of the artists and invited writers.
Parents will be on display
from April 13 through May 14 in
the Museum of Contemporary
Art in the Creative Arts Center.
The museum hours are Monday
through Thursday, 10 am to 4
p.m. and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m ..
The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more informa
tion contact the museum at 873
2973.
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WSU's International
Friendsh·p Affair
brings t e or d to
0 rown ac door
Wilram Saunders
Spotlight Editor
David S. Hwang
Staff Pho ographer

Top: A dancer from Bangladesh entertain the
ma e with her unlqu styl . Right: One popular
ev nt Involved having vi ltor' hand painted. n
anc ent times, the paint wa thought to cool th
skin.
Bottom left: Fanny Fung (left) of Panama and
Adriana Ardlla of Columbia represented their
countr s with flair. Bottom right: People of all ages
were represented at the Fr end hip Affair, Including
these two young ter from Bangladesh.
photo.1 by Dave Hwang

Spotligh
Thursday April 16, 1992
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leepwalking through Sleepwalkers
Ow re ie er trud e through a real dud ofa movie
"So whi hex rienc did Mad
h n Ami prefer: being atta ked
by L on Twin Peab or being
d by a m n t r in thi

ROWDY'S RATING

FORGET IT

gang t r film

ver made!' Wha
l y hould have hi reviewing li
cen revoked."
"Thi i far wor

MOVIE REVIEW

Scott Cop land
Eric obi nette
Staff W it r
·m1 r !"
"H w Ion 1 did th~ pap r ay
·thi m vi wa. ?''
"Which Brian Krau movie wa
t
worse: this or Return to the Blue
lagoon?"
"Run, tupid!"
"If you're going to use 'Do You
Love Me' on the soundtrack,
houldn 't you u the good ver
ion?"
"What time i it?"
"Why aren't the cats attack
ing?"
"Why didn't someone at some
time tell the filmmakers, 'I think
we have a disaster on our hands?"'
'Remember when Alice Knge
ial effec , had a career?"
meone' r lative?"
"Look, there's Clive Barker and
"We ar uppo eel to believe Tobe Hooper! Quick, get behind
the camera!"
"Why aren't the cats attack
ing?''
"1111 i farw cthan the movie
v ion of Children ofthe Corn."
"At least we only paid matinee
prices for thi ."
"Thi i so boring. I hope I don't
fall asleep."
"How long did Stephen King

ph

n di
ing

p nd on thi
cript? Wa it

mor than 20
m1nu ?"

0

SESSIONS
FOR $3Q.oo
Just 5 minutes from
Wrigh t State and WPAFB

Call 879-7303

Stephen Kina and the eiaht cats who portray Clovis give the
best performances in the disastrous movie Sleepwalkers.
spend on this script? Was it more
than 20 minutes?"
"What time is it?"
"Who was it who thought that
Mick Ganis could direct? Doe that
person have an IQ above 50?"
"Will the tupid cats attack al
ready?"
"You know a film i in trouble
when the highlight i a cameo by
Stephen King."
"Spin that camera for no good
reason, Mick!"
''Zzzi:zzzzz ... ''

"This is far worse than the movie

ver ion of Maximum Overdrive.
That's no mall feat."
"The credits say, 'No animal was
harmed in making of this film.' Obvi
ou ly. But what about the humans m
the auruence?"
"What ume i it? That was only an
hour and a half?"
"Number of laugh gen rated by
film: 2. Number of laugh generated
by our arcastic comments to each
other: 55. Number of groan pro
duced by this film: 48,943. Number
of scares produced by this film: O."
"Scott, wake up."

Global wanning. Destruction of the rain forests. Toxic waste. These aren't the legacies we
wanted from the "environmental" President. Urge George Bush to attend the U.N. Earth
Summit in Brazil in June. Right now, the United States is the only major industrial power
refusing to do its part. Ask the President to stop America's role as ~eading produ~er. of
greenhouse gases. Tell him to support th~ global treaty for reducmg ~arbon d10x1de
emissions, ban the exportation of toxic w~ste, and save the world's rain forests. The
President is the only person who can effectively lead the struggle for our planet's future.

NAT ONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION

~l*
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Mint
Condition
in good
shape

say hello to elmo...
For full coverage of Wright State news, insightful
commentary, stories covering entertainment and sports,
editorials, comics and classifieds, you don t have to look
any further than your nearest Guardian News Bin. The
Guardian is your student-run newspaper.

elmo & co. is the
latest addition to the
guardian's line up of
comics. elmo joins
hasenpfeffer,
between galaxies,
off balance, and
charlie as a recuning
feature.

Minn apolis b nd
r S'

\1

ith 'H art"

Chris Cato
Asst. Spotlight Editor

t

n mu i

r

th arti t' t
bodi art; th pri rity. That' not
th c e in inneapoli I l. Paul.
The home of uch mu ical
grca a Prince and Terry Lev. i
and Jimmy Jam, Mint Conditi n is
the new group nth bl k. Th re'
a twi t to thi band- they tually
play in truments! Having known
each other in e high hool, the
ix musician have combined many
influence to create their own
und. Drummer and lead inger
to ley began play·ng cla · W
Afri an in trumcn in c g four,
whil guitari t O'Dell grew up li 
tening to hi father play blue bas
and inging with him in a family
roup. Th oth r had imilar ex
pcrien e nd w re influenced by
legend li · Her ie Hane k,
tanl y l r , and Th Br th r
John n.
Jimmy J m nd Terry Lewi
saw th bandata 19 9 h we in
Minneapoli . Th band was imme
diately igneduptoJamandlewi '
Flyte Tyme mu ic team. Two year
lat r, the band r lea
their fir t
ingl , "Are You Free."
Howe er, it h been the ro
mantic ballad, "Breakin' My Heart
(Pretty Brown Eye )", that has
tood as the band's breakthrough
hit. The ong was so much of an
underground succe s, that the band
waited until February to release a
video (the single was relea ed in
ovember). Slowly but surely, the
band has gotten more exposure.
"What we're trying to do is draw
from the wellspring of the African
Amcrican mu ical tradition," says
Stokley.
Mint Condition will be in Day
ton on Saturday at Memorial Hall,
headlining a tour that features
Ready For The World, Damian
Dame, and Da Youngstas begin
ning at 7:00p.m. Ticketsare$17.50
and can be purchased at Kickers
Records. Formoreinformation,call
263-4999.
1' n · tim

1

·

help us entertain you ...
UCB general meetings every Friday
3pm in 041 University Center

smile when you say that
~.

WORLD CLA~=~
PRICES • SERVICE • QUALITY

ALL FACTORY REBATES PLUS
THESE DISCOUNTS
• COLLEGE GRADUATION PROGRA

$50~

• FIRST TIME BUYER $400
•ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY $400
See Dealer for details, incentives and rebates on
make and model of vehicle purchased.

Get Hooked
on
Leadership!

1;uJ1M•31

JAC
HUELSMAN
AUTO MALL

Gee>

Th
tud nt Organizations and
Le der hi De elopment Offi e
is planning the f llowlng events:
The , 'ight Place To Be

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
May 15, 16, and 17, 1992
The Spring Leadership Lab Experience
The Lab topics will
focu,s on realationships.

l 155 BROW1 STREET• DAYT01',OH 454
22 -5055

IV

IN

GC>NC

STRUTTER
KISS TRIBUTE

It is also not too late to get involved with

the Wright Volunteers Community
Service Internship for Spring Quarter!
For more information, come by 025 University Center
or call Laurie at 873-2711.

YOUR ALTERNATIVE
CHOICE FOR THE FUTURE
OF ROCK AND ROLL
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ATHLETES P: WEEK
Ba eball
J ff A ht , Brian And

n

oftball
lly Lan

n Tenni
T

dH yn

nni
olf
in J n

LAST WEEK'S SCORES
WHO BEAT WHOM

Baseball
vi r cl WSU 13-.2
W

d. Buller 4-2

WSU d. Butl r 16-1
SU d. Youn town St. 14-2

U d. Youngstown St. 3-2

o~

Men's tennis team anticipates acing the MCC
Everyonediddoitagain tMCC
foe Cleveland State, blanking the
Viking 9-0.
WSU'
Brecky Catalan
Wright State m n' tenni
c h Wyatt Bumgardn r i wait· dropped the first et 6-4 again t
ing ~ rev rything to fall into place Harri Sharma, but to k the next
fi r hi team ju l in tim for the two6-2, 6-4 at first ingle . Second
inglc player athan Brannon
Mid· ntin nt onfi ren acti n
rolled in traight ets ov r Kevin
to pick up.
Th Raid rs, 2-7 o erall and 1 Naugle 6-4, 6-2 and Brenn n Ak
1 in th M , ar ready for any- er didn't give Tom Ricardi a
thin ' th
n~ r n
can t , at chan , winning 6-0, 6-0 at third
ingle .
th m.
At fourth ingles Steve Silver
'Wear prenyhealthyandplay
ing good team ," said Bwngard berg beat Mitch Bakos 6-1, 6-2,
n r. "I feel real good about any fifth-single player Mike Puthoff
put away Bill Thompson 7-5, 6-0
team we play again t."
Helping him feel confidentwas and Todd Haynes stopped Jeff
the team's performance against Ringer 5-7, 6-3, 6-2.
In doubles, Catalan and Akers
cro s-town rival, Dayton. After
falling to the Flyer 5-4 in the first beat Sharma and Naugle 8-4 at first
meeting this season, WSU avenged doubles. Puthoff and Darren
th lo with a 5-4 victory of its Bollenbacher defeated Thompson
and Ringer 6-1, 6-1 in second
own.
Wright State might not have doubles and in third doubles, Bran
wonifithadn't nfortheplayof non and Silverberg beat Ricardi
athan Brannon, who won his and Bakos 8-7.
Bumgardner aid WSU should
ma h d it I ing th first et
pick
up their third win overall and
d trailing 5-0 in the econd.
secondinleagueplayagain
tNorth
'Prob bly our avior then was
ern
Illinoi
,
a
match
that
was
short
Brannon," Bumgardner said.
ened
becau
e
of
darknes
.
' athan won seven traight points
"The last match will win it,"
to win 7-5. He broke the guy'
saidBwngardner.
"We houldend
pirit.
up
winning
that
match."
Brannon's comeb k triumph
WSU' lone lo came to To
pro lled th r t of the team, giv
ledo,
an 8-1 defeat. Haynes was the
ing th Raid r their fir twin of the
lone
Raiders
winner, beating Bran
ca.50n.
don
Slakes
6-2,
6-4.
"Brannon really pumped them
TheRaiders
have
three matches
up after he did that," said
remaining
before
the
MCC tour
Bumgardner. "Everyone felt like
ney,
but
Bumgardner
isn't
making
they could do it."

Greg Billing
Sports Editor

I

-0

Sports CALENDAR
April 15
Baseball vs. Ohio U.
Softball vs. Morehead St. (DH)
Men~ Tcnni at orthcm Ky.
Women's Tennis v . Thomas
More

April 16
Baseball vs. Dayton
l<I

I

J

April 17
Softball vs. Wisc.-Green Bay
(DH)

Men's Tennis v . Malone

photo by Dave Hwang

Brecky Catalan has been a force for WSU this season.
again is Catalan at fir t ingle..
any predictions.
"Everything is coming together
"I haven't heard much about the
teams or seen them," he said. "Ak· for him," Bumgardner said."Akron
ron is always a very, very strong should be a real good test."
A test the Raider are hoping to
team, though."
One WSU player getting strong tum into a pop quiz.

WSU softball team snags everything but wins
Ken Paxson
Assistant Sports Editor
Although they seem to be get·
ting better and better, the Wright
State University softball team just
can't seem to get any notches in
the win column. WSU recently
took on Valparaiso and Ohio
State, and de pite playing very
well, came away with only one
victory in four attempts. On April
11, the Lady Raiders got off to a
bad start with a 5-0 loss in the first
game of a doubleheader at Val·
paraiso, but the defense stiffened
in the second game and WSU
ended the day with a nail biting 2
1 victory. WSU then traveled to
OSU and continued pla ·ing tough

defense, but were shutout by the
OSU pitching staff 6-0, and 4-0.
According to WSU head coach
Jerry Hawker, Ohio State has a
very solid softball program and
field players from all over the coun
try. The Lady Raiders did well to
hang in there for a good showing
and proved themselves worthy op·
ponents in all four games. Hawker
was especially pleased with his
team's performance at Ohio State.
"It went well at Ohio State,"
said Hawker. "In the first game we
stayed with them for four scoreless
innings. We had runners on base in
one inning and it made me feel
good that they had to put in another
pitcher to shut us down. In the
ccond gam , I pla d the le s e ·

perienced girls and they played very
well. It's a good experience for
them and I'd rather get them expe·
rience there than in conference
games."
In the team's earlier games at
Valparaiso, the team played well
against their North Star Conference
foe and was sparked to their lone
victory by Molly Lane. The Lady
Raider's sophomore right fielder
went 4 for 7 in the doubleheader
and played some spectacular de
fense. "Shemadeafantasticdiving
catch sliding on her stomach in
right field. She's really been going
after it for us," said Hawker.
"Molly's been batting leadoff for
us and really been hitting. She's
really been our leader for the la ·t

week or so."
As the Lady Raider reach the
mid-point of the season, things
seem to be coming together and
according to Hawker the injuries to
the team haven't really been a prob
lem. The only nagging problem for
WSU has been the lack of pitching
since the loss of Andrea Carter.
"The only injury that has really
hurt us is losing Andrea She wa:
our faster pitcher and our other l\\ o
are about the ame speed -;owe can't
change up speed on the other
teams," said Hawker. Other than
the lack of depth in the pitching
staff, Hawker is expecting a lot from
his team in the near future in their
upcoming four game homl' ·tand
bcginm E! April 1-t
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WSU gol ers ake
third in Ohio Classic
Greg Billing
Sports Editor

a
K

pho ob

n Pa

on

aur ce Renklns of the S ywalker (L) attempt o bloc a shot In th Hoopla bas etball
ournament April 7 on the Quad. T e Skywal ers beat the Sox 26-24 n the
championship game to take ome the Hoopla title. The event as sponsored by WWSU.

Versa i e Raiders overwhelm Peng
Greg Billing
Sports Editor

with l
2-2.

CC sweep
1

ou , n ttin

WSU continues to fly high in defeat of Lady Flyer
opened the ma h with c nvin ing i th ingle by tealing a 7-5. 6-3 played
Ken Paxson
Assistant Sports Editor traight et victorie . In fir t win over a determined Andrea after r
Sin
pring break, the WSU
women's tcnni team has been on
fire. In ju ta mauer of day , a good
team that wa 6-4 has turned into
an excellent team that ha rattled
off four traight vi t rie and at
one int had an impr ive 31
m tch win treak. Th Lady
Raider' r ent tring of win ha
raised their record to 10-6.
WSU had narrowly escaped
defeat at home against UD early in
the season (5-4), but made amends
by crushing the Lady Flyers on
their home court on April 13.
WSl · top three ingle players

ingle , WSU' Li a Walter Leo Id. In 1fth ingl , Kattie ma~ h
n lo r
cru hed UD' Kay Murphy6-2,6- Harrick won UD's 1r t match.
an I wi h w c uld pl y them
0. WSU rolled to victorie in
With the ingle matchc
again. Th way we're playing right
ond and third ingle a Dianna wrapped up, WSU headed into now I think we c uld almo t beat
Marshall and Mandi Mullins doubles competition and promptly
cruised to6-2,6-2and6-0,6-3 vie- defeated UD in two of the three
t rie , respectively. ~===================~
In fifth inglc ,
"The way we're playing right now I think we
wsu· Kelli Pri
uld aim t at anyone."
wa named player f
harlie Paint r
and Paint r
th mat.ch foll wing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - feel all the girls arc
her comeback victory over UD' mat.che .
playing better, especially third
Megan Dunson. Price put together
Even though the ladies appear singles player Mullins.
what head coach Gerry Painter to be rolling right along, Painter
"Mandi has been playin a lot
called, "an amazing comeback," feels his team is still progressing more consistently. She has been
when she overcame a fir t set lo s and geuing better all of the time. more aggressive at the net and
to earn a 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 victory.
"We have ju t improved a lot
em to have more confidence in
Ginger Rapp fini hed off UD in ince the fall," said Painter. "We her ho ,"said Painter.

In pra ti , Painter y he ha
ed tt r n t play and be·
Ii vc that h tr n l ted into mor
aggre ivc play. "I've en yellin_
about au.a king the net and that'
coming around. You have to take
the hot when th y give it to you.
We have been winning more
gam
cau the kid are goi~g
after th net in ingl and 10
d ublc ," id P int r.
If th way th y h v
n play·
ing lately i any indication, ~
Lady Raider could do ome exc1t·
ing things in the next few weeks.
"We're a pretty nice team right
now and the kids are playing reall)
well," said Painter. "I guess you
could say it would be worth corn·
ing out to see us play."
tr

c

Sports
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WBL undergoes changes as Wings
prepare for championship defense
Da ton neri h ad
hfa e new rules
and tou h r omp titi n in rid Lea ue

will join the Northern Division,
while the Jacksonville Stingrays
will enter the Southern Division to
challenge the Wings. This brings
the total number of WBL team to
t
10 and Sylvester believe the addi
h lion will make the league better.
"Thing have changed, it' a
n w league. With the height in
c
the league will be better and
th ther team will be better," id
ylv l r.
Th Win will play 46 gam
, 24 f th
t h me. Th Nutt r
nt r wa th h m f th Wing
f r 11 f th ir h m arnc la t
y • r, but th Wing will m vc two
home game on Junc 7 and 9 to the
Dayton Convention Center in an
attempt to get the city more in
volved.
Haley stated the move was
only to get the Wing closer to
downtown for those who can't get
out to the WSU campus, and the
utter Center is still the home of
the Wings.
"The Nutter Center is a great
facility to have games in and we
to have a great relation hip with the
bout.
Hamilton people there and we hope to carry
and innc g Thunder that on,' aid Haley.

™

Ken Paxson
A lstant Sport
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The Wings hope to rise above the WBL once again as the
defending champions when the season opens May 1.

lOo/o
DISCOUNT
WITH
WSU I.D.

STUDENT RENTALS
Hou

photo by Tony Ciarlariello

l 067 Kauffman Ave.
Skyway Plaza
879-7222

Now serving great
lunch combo's.

tff°4

Put world-standard
AUTOCAD. power
into your hands today!

0 JOKEI

HAHA PIZZA IS AN ALTERNATIVE
PIZZA JOINT FEATURING ZILLIONS OF
INGREDIE T OPTIONS (FROM
ANCHOVIES TO ZUCCHINI),
HOMEMADE WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT
CRUST, PIZZA, CALZONE,
SANDWICHES, SALADS, NATURAL
JUICES, TEAS AND SODAS.

COME IN AND EXPERIENCE A CHINA COLA

~~~~~8:.~£.~:::mat- 767-2131
108 XENIA AVE. YELLOW SPRINGS

CD

.· · :F~r.ftill.~oyerage:of· .
. . ~rlgh~ St~te ~ews; . ·
· Insightful commentary,
.· . ·stories c9verlng
·
..entertainment, sports, .

..editOriats,. c<>ryiics·a~d·
· classtfleds, you dOh't. ·
"hav.e· tq· 16Qk ·any further..
· ·. than your.nearest .
Guardian News .Bin, Tne
Guardl~m·1s.
. . your student
.
· .., run. newspaper. ·:

"..-.w-,
r_,...,
Oii< la.iol> w.,
,,.~llUlac

liJ AUTOCAD

it.s.1 . -.c-.. 011167

AuTOCAD, Release 10
Professional CAD software
now available at an incredible educational price
for both DOS and Macintosh platforms!

~CA>Ilege
--Sto~

.

Only
$495.00

.

.

.·.·· The"·. . . ·· ,

.Guar<han
Wriab•~'•....._•NI_,,.....
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CLASSIFIEDS
Frat mitJes, Sororities,
Clubs, Groups, Teams
0 BRAI ER
FU DRAISER

CALL TODAY
1-800 6 9-7678

HOMEMAKERS, MATURE

ORJICERS, ECOND INCOME

SE.BERS & STUDENTS: e y'1 lalet'llalloaal, lac., 1S in the
headlines with news of a brand new store on Colonel Glenn
HiRflway, next to Wright State University. With its unique design
and dynamic layout, this store will create a sthnu!ating
atmosphere in which to work. New and excitmg opportunities
awalt crew members • both full and part-time positions available
for all shifts.
START UP TO $5.00/BOUR

• Flexible Work Schedule
• Employee Meat Discounts
• Vision Care

• Medical Expense Benefits
• Employee of the Month Awards
• Opportunity For Advancement

6

Be a part of this breaking news and b gin your career at
Wendy's today. Stop by the Wendy's'
Employment Tnller on the Dew 1tor.
lot, at 3084 Colonel Glenll Hwy.,
Fa111>orn, OH. Mon.-Sat., April 16-25,
betweu lOam-Spm. AU tor
Don Carl&021. We look forward
to meeting you!

~

·

I
••,........,,,~=~••

[ Uiiiiiiia)
nm EST auacus m nm usumss
Equal Opportunity Employu

ny tu

1

Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due
to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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One arrest at Williams concert
WSU alumna
pointe

Audio

'THE FUN AND
ADVENTURE PLACE'

Compact o·sc
Bruce Springsteen

613 E. Fifth St.
Dayton

• Human Touch
• Lucky Town

Def Leppard
• Adrenalize

$10.88
Audio Etc ...

~

Ladies Night
Every Wednesday

For wright State
news, sports, and
entertainment,
you'll get the.
complete story in
The Guardian.

Men's Night
Every Thursday

Dayton's finest audio and video equipment

26 16 Colonel Glenn Highway

429-HIFI (429-4434)

liill

VISA

VALID TILL 4-25·92
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